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Vikes use balance to stop Ponies for 6th
CARIBOU — The Caribou Vi-

kings used a balanced attack to
shut out the Foxcroft Academy
Ponies, 4-0 in high
school girls soc-
cer action Satur-
day.

Megan Thorn-
ton opened the scoring 3:50 into
the game off an assist from Maddie
Doucette. Gabrielle Marquis
scored with 32:23 left off Searra
Herbert’s assist. Herbert scored off
an assist from Alexis Rodriguez to
make it 3-0 with 25:34 left in the
half.

Doucette rounded out the scor-
ing off Hope Shea’s assist 5:13 into
the second half.

Caribou’s Kerrigan Manter and
Jaelynn Doody earned the shut-
out, each making four saves. Kiara
Prescott made 17 saves on 25 shots
for Foxcroft.

Caribou moves to 6-1 while Fox-
croft is now 4-2.

Shead 7, East Grand 2
At Danford, Shead freshman

Keisha Scott recorded five goals,
four in the second half, and pro-
vided an assist to help the Tigers
pull away from the East Grand Vi-
kings.

Holly Preston added two more
goals and an assist for the 4-0 win-
ners of Eastport.

Sophomore Sydney Cowger
scored both goals for East Grand
(1-5).

MountView 1, Gardiner 0
At Thorndike, Katelin Bennett

scored the game winner on a 25-
yard direct kick into upper corner
of the net for Mount View.

Mustang keeper Shala Davis
made six saves on eight shots for
her first high school shutout.

For Gardiner, Tabytha Hem-
bree had 10 saves on 16 shots.

Greenville 7,Woodland 0
At Baileyville, Charlotte Aucoin

scored two goals to lead the Green-
ville Lakers to their first win of
the season.

Adding one goal apiece for the
Lakers were Ashley Simko, Abby
McDough, Jess Pomerleau, Shelby
Cowin and Halle Pelletier, assisted
by her sister Aleya Pelletier. Also

contributing assists were Jess Po-
merleau and Ashley Simko.

Greenville is now 1-3 and Wood-
land’s record is 1-5.

Easton 5, Katahdin 1
At Easton, Isabelle Morin had a

hat trick to propel the Bears past
Katahdin.

Morin opened the scoring for
Easton (3-1-6) and Elise Allen
added two goals in the second half,
one off of a direct kick. Delia Bon-
ner had an assist.

Hannatt Kyllonen scored the
lone goal for the Cougars (2-2-2).

Delaney Leach of the Bears had
seven saves and Haley Landry of
Katahdin had 11 saves on 18 shots.

Presque Isle 2,MDI 0
At Johnson Athletic Complex in

Presque Isle, the Wildcats used a
strong second half with stifling
defense to shut out the Trojans of
MDI.

Presque isle’s Elizabeth Collins
scored unassisted and one minute
later, Charlotte Carrier also scored
unassisted.

Savanah Rodriguez stopped five
of seven shots for the Wildcats.
Cassia Barnes made 14 saves on 22
shots for MDI.

Houlton 1, Orono 1
At Houlton, the Orono Red Riots

and the Houlton Shiretowners bat-
tled to a 1-1 tie after two overtimes.

Brinsley Chasse opened the
scoring for Orono when she buried
a 20-yard blast with 13:34 left to
play in the first half. In the second
half, the Shires were able to score
when Mia Hanning slid a ball past
Orono keeper with 22:03 left.

Goalie Tessa Solomon made five
saves on eight shots for the Shires
while Orono’s Katelyn Richards
made five saves on 10 shots..

Houlton is now 4-0-1 and Orono
moves to 3-1-1.

Vinalhaven 3, HighviewChr. 1
At Charleston, Deja Doughty re-

corded a hat trick to lead Vinal-
haven to the win over Highview
Christian.

Javona Philbrick scored the
lone goal for the 1-4 Knights.

Vikings’ (2-1) goalie Gilleyanne
Davis-Oakes made 14 saves against

15 shots while Highview’s Megan
McDonald stopped 12 of 16 shots.

Waterville 4,MCI 1
At Pittsfield, Sophie Webb net-

ted two goals and an assist to lead
the Waterville Panthers to victory
over MCI.

Jordan Jabar and Sadie Gar-
land each added a goal and McKen-
zie St. Pierre had two assists for
the winners. Paige Lord scored the
lone goal for the Huskies.

Waterville’s TT Brandon and
Ally Drew combined for four saves
and Audrey McCannell had 12
saves for MCI. The Panthers im-
prove to 6-0 while the Huskies drop
to 2-3.

Wisdom7, Van Buren 0
At Van Buren, Bailey Bellefleur,

Abby Lavoie and Stephanie Bour-
goin each scored two goals to pro-
pel Wisdom to the shutout over the
Crusaders.

Kelsey Banville chipped in a
goal while Abby Lavoie had two
assists and Sydney Dumond added
one for the Pioneers.

Alyssa Banville faced five shots
for Wisdom and Bailey LaPlante
made eight saves on 20 shots for
Van Buren.

Bangor 4, Lawrence 0
At Bangor on Friday, freshman

Maddie Ahola tallied two goals to
lead the Rams to the shutout
against Lawrence.

Libby Spekhardt and Luci Clein
each contributed a goal with as-
sists from Clein, Brianna Adams
and Eliza Jansujwicz.

Bangor goalies Maddie Hodg-
don, Page Cadorette and Alexis
Lebreton combined for three saves
on five shots. Riley Hanson made
14 saves on 33 shots for the Bull-
dogs.

JV: Bangor 3-0

Boys Soccer
Greenville 7,DI-S 0

At Greenville, Connor DiAngelo
and Noah Pratt recorded two goals
apiece to lead the Lakers past Deer
Isle-Stonington.

Nick Foley opened the scoring
at 37:23 of the first half, followed by
DiAngelo and Pratt’s goals. Cam-
den Harmon and Noah Bilodeau

each contributed one goal for 2-2
Greenville.

Deer Isle-Stonington goalie
Mason Plummer stopped 13 of 20
shots for the Mariners.

East Grand 2, Shead 1
At Danforth, senior Philip Far-

ley tallied one goal in each half to
help the Vikings edge the Tigers.

Ethan Lank scored Shead’s lone
goal early in the second half.

For 3-2 East Grand, goalie
Thomas Gilmans had 11 saves on
14 shots. CJ Francis had 22 saves
on 25 for the 2-3 Tigers.

Easton 3, Katahdin 0
At Stacyville, Elias Coy scored

twice, including the eventual
game-winner with 32 minutes left
in the first half, as the Bears won.

Coy scored a second-half goal
and set up a tally by Noah Hans-
comb, also after intermission.
Jake Flewelling earned his third
shutout of the season, making
three saves on four shots for 6-3-1
Easton.

Tanner Lane made nine saves
on 18 shots for 0-6 Katahdin.

Winslow 3, Erskine 0
At Winslow, Michael Wildes

scored an unassisted first-half goal
and the Black Raiders added two
more goals in the second half en
route to the win.

Daylon Carpenter chipped in
with a goal and an assist for Win-
slow (5-0-1) and Ben Smith added a
goal. Jake Lapierre made eight
saves.

David McGraw finished with
five saves for the Eagles (4-1-1).

Caribou 0, Foxcroft 0
At Caribou, the Vikings and vis-

iting Ponies battled through 80
minutes and two overtimes to a
hard fought 0-0 draw.

Caribou’s Noah Hixon saved six
of nine shots in recording the shut-
out for the Vikings, while FA’s
Logan Butera stopped eight of 15
shots to earn the shutout for the
Ponies.

JV: Caribou 1-0

Edward Little 4, Hampden 0
At Auburn, Abdulrahman

Dubai and Jarod Norcross-Plourde

each recorded two goals to lead
Edward Little to the shutout win.

Tyler Morin assisted Norcross-
Plourde’s second goal while all
other goals were unassisted.

Edward Little goalie Owen
Mower stopped both shots he faced
while the Broncos’ Andy Farnham
and Cole Tweedie combined for six
saves on 10 shots.

Mattanawcook 6, Calais 0
At Calais, Mattanawcook Acad-

emy scored three goals in the first
10 minutes to earn the victory.

Noah Hesseltine sparked the
Lynx (1-3) with two first-half goals
for a 5-0 halftime lead. Bailey Mar-
kie, John Farrington and Devin
Maynard also netted first-half
goals. Tony Kent added two assists
with Markie and Farrington add-
ing one each.

Farrington added his second
goal six minutes into the second
half.

Mattanawcook goalkeeper Cor-
bett Arnold secured the shutout,
stopping all eight shots he faced.
Goalies Matt Perkins and Cody
Pellerin combined to make 24
saves on 35 shots for Calais (0-4).

Presque Isle 1,MDI 0
At Presque Isle, the Wildcats

scored the only goal in the game
when Nick Bartlett converted a
Josiah Morse corner kick with
14:42 minutes remaining in the
first half.

Goalie Kendrew VanGorder had
seven saves on eight shots for the 2-3-1
Trojans. Pat Cash stopped all four
shots he faced for the 3-2 Wildcats.

Orono 2, Houlton 1
At Houlton, Jacob Fandel scored

the game winner for Orono with
5:38 remaining in the contest on a
pass from Joseph Austumian.

Orono opened up the scoring
with 30:32 remaining in the first
half on Joseph Austumian’s goal
from a Fandel assist. With 10:38
remaining in the game, Nick Per-
fitt even things up for Houlton,
scoring on a Keegan Gentle pass.

AJ Henderson had eight saves
for the Shires and Nathan Reid
made 13 saves for the Red Riots.
Both teams fired 18 shots on
goal.

HIGH
SCHOOL
ROUNDUP

Strong start key
asMustangs roll

THORNDIKE — The
Mount View Mustangs
scored three early touch-
d o w n s ,
withstood
a strong
M a t -
t a n a w -
cook third quarter, then
scored again late to register
a win over the Lynx, 41-14 in
high school football action
Saturday.

Devon Davis and Colby
Furrow each scored two
touchdowns and two-point
conversions to lead the Mus-
tangs (2-1). Davis led all
rushers with 139 yards.

Furrow’s offensive scor-
ing output consisted of a 39-
yard rushing TD, a 2-point
conversion pass from Raino
Boivin and a successful PAT
kick. Furrow also recorded
a 35-yard return of a Lynx
fumble for a TD. Fullback
Darrin Cook and running
back Kyle Noble each had
short rushing touchdown to
round out the scoring.

Matt Keating and Chris
Dodge led the Mount View
defense with 10 tackles. Jack
Valleau and Furrow each in-
tercepted a pass.

Mattanawcook (1-2) was
paced by Caden Spencer-
Thompson who caught a 41-
yard TD pass from Carter
Ward and scored on 71-yard
run. Ike Burtz added a
2-point conversion run for
the Lynx.

Mt. View 19 0 0 22 — 41
Matt. Acad. 6 0 8 0 — 14

Dexter 18, Bucksport 6
At Dexter, Brayden Miller

threw for 132 yards and one
touchdown to lead the Ti-
gers past Bucksport.

Brandon Allen rushed for
a touchdown and Chandler
Perkins returned an inter-
ception for Dexter’s third
touchdown.

Brody Boynton scored the
lone touchdown for the the
Golden Bucks, capping a 17-
play drive led by quarter-
back Chase Carmichael.

Houlton 32, Ellsworth 18
At Houlton, Seth Holston

scored on a 78-yard kickoff
return, ran in another touch-
down from inside the 5-yard
line, and caught a 20-yard TD
pass from quarterback Jared
Fox to lead the Shiretowners
past the Eagles.

Fox also scored on 1- and
4-yard rushing TDs in the
third quarter after Ells-
worth had closed to within
19-18.

Orono 36, Stearns/Lee 0
At Orono on Friday night,

a balanced Red Riot offen-
sive attack and a stingy de-
fense collaborated for a
shutout.

Jackson Coutts led the at-
tack with three touchdown
passes and two rushing touch-
downs. His TD passes went to
Sam Honey, Keenan Collett
and Connor McCluskey.

Oceanside 40, John Bapst 12
At Rockland on Friday

night, Oceanside erupted for
20 points in the third period
behind Nate Raye’s three
touchdowns as the Mariners
cruised past John Bapst.

Raye finished the game
with 138 yards rushing on 13
carries and two TDs, includ-
ing a 55-yard TD pass from
QB Brandon Debrosky. De-
brosky passed for 96 yards
on five attempts and 110
yards rushing.

John Bapst’s Nick Lake-
man picked off Debrosky
twice, turning one into a 55-
yard TD run in the second
period. Andrew DeTour
tossed a TD pass to Stephen
Fitzpatrick on Lakeman’s
second interception.

Debrosky intercepted a
DeTour pass, which set up
Oceanside’s third score of
the third period. Defensive
tackle Mitchell DelFrate
helped the Mariners defense
hold the Crusaders to less
than 100 yards on offense.
Ben Ripley added a 20-yard
TD run in the fourth.

Oceanside 6 6 20 8 — 40
John Bapst 0 12 0 0 —

12
O — Debrosky 3 run, pass

failed
JB — Lakeman 55 inter-

ception return, rush failed
JB — DeTour 19 pass to

Stephen Fitzpatrick, pass
failed

O — Debrosky 55 pass to
Raye, kick failed

O — Raye 20 run, kick
failed

O — Raye 48 run, De-
brosky pass to Marsh

O — Debrosky 1 run, pass
failed

O — Ripley 14 run, pass
from Debrosky to Miller

HIGH
SCHOOL

FOOTBALL

UMFK soccer teams cruise to big victories
FORT KENT — The Uni-

versity of Maine-Fort Kent
Bengals outshot Fisher 24-2
to notch a
dominating
7-0 men’s
soccer vic-
tory in their home opener on
Saturday.

Ben Kluvers led the way
with a hat trick for UMFK,
while Ricardo Whitely, Car-
los Crusat Lopez and Keano
Williams added goals for the
Bengals. Lopez, Odean Irons
and Rodney Witter added as-
sists.

Butch Forbes had two
saves for UMFK.

Husson 1, Colby-Sawyer 1
At Bangor, the host Ea-

gles and Colby-Sawyer could
not muster a goal through
two overtimes on Saturday
afternoon.

Denali Sexton scored late
in the second half for 2-2-1
Colby-Sawyer to help it force
the overtime. Husson’s Rod
Ghanayem had scored early
in the first half to put the
0-3-2 Eagles up.

Jake Towle had six saves
on seven shots for Colby-
Sawyer while Cody Gross
saved 10 of 11 for Husson.

Fisher 3, UMPI 1
At Presque Isle, Fisher

College (Mass.) spotted
UMPI the game-opening

goal before Tyler Gahara
scored the tying goal in the
first half and the game-win-
ner in the second half.

Tom Pugliese, who had
assisted on Gahara’s second
goal, added an insurance
goal with 8:16 left.

Kevin Ochoa had an as-
sist for the 2-1 winners and
Eliseu DiPena and Guerson
Saintil combined to make
three saves on nine shots.

Derek Healy scored for
0-5-1 UMPI off a Sean Barbo-
sa assist and Matthew Man-
ter made 12 saves on 24
shots.

Curry 3,MMA 1
At Milton, Mass., second-

half goals 9:50 apart from
Eric Miller, Steven DePina
and Hunter Duval broke a
scoreless tie and supplied
3-3-1 Curry with its win over
Maine Maritime Academy.

Matthew Caron scored for
1-3-1 MMA.

Mike Russo-Penta made
four saves on 11 shots for
Curry and Joshua Reeks
had seven saves on 17 shots
for MMA.

Women’s Soccer
UMFK6, Fisher 0

At Fort Kent on Saturday,
the Bengals scored three
goals in a nine-minute span
in the first half en route to
the win.

Jennifer Cudjoe had two
goals while Catherine Bruno
had a goal and three assists
for UMFK. Logan Bubar and
Sherifatu Sumaila added
goals for the Bengals. Goal-
tenders Valentina Green
and Katie Condon did not
face a shot.

Husson splits
At Bangor, Bowdoin Col-

lege topped the Husson Uni-
versity Eagles 6-0 on Sunday
after the Eagles had blanked
Colby-Sawyer (N.H.) on Sat-
urday 1-0.

On Sunday, Brigit Bergin
scored three goals and as-
sisted on another as Bow-
doin College of Brunswick
improved to 4-1.

Sophia Lemmer, Julia
Patterson and Kate Rusk-
Kosa had the other Bowdoin
goals and Ivy Ricca, Julia
Bottone and Kate Morrison
had assists. Anne Parrish,
Rachel Stout and Sabrina
Albanese combined for
three saves.

Kayla Gordon and Ange-
la Daigle combined for 13
saves on 32 shots for 2-4
Husson.

On Saturday, Leah Hib-
bad’s goal just over four
minutes into the match held
up as Husson University
blanked Colby-Sawyer.

Brooke LaBelle had the
assist for the 2-3 Eagles

while Gordon saved all 17
shots.

Sam Mitchell saved two of
three shots for 2-3 Colby-
Sawyer.

Wheaton 1,MMA0
At Norton, Massachu-

setts, the host Lyons notched
the only goal of the game in
the 21st minute on an unas-
sisted score from Noelle
Perciballi as they defeated
Maine Maritime on Satur-
day.

Wheaton outshot Maine
Maritime 24-2.

Maine Maritime’s Maggie
McConkey stopped 11 shots
in the net.

UMPI 8, Fisher 6
At Presque isle on Sun-

day, Delia Schreiber scored
four goals, including the
tying and winning goals, as
UMPI erased a 6-5 deficit to
post its first win after three
losses and a tie.

Carla Halvorson had a
pair of goals and an assist
and Sam Nadeau had a goal
and an assist for the Owls.

Fisher had an own goal
which capped the scoring
with 2:02 left.

Jessy Dickison had a pair
of assists and Allison Lopez
made two saves on 12 shots.

Julia Schojan scored four
goals and added an assist for
2-5 Fisher (Mass.).

COLLEGE
ROUNDUP

Brown’s FG lifts Giants by Saints
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

EAST RUTHERFORD,
New Jersey — A year after
combining
to score 101
points, the
M e t L i f e
Stadium rematch saw the
teams produce 29 as New
York defeated New Orleans
on Josh Brown’s 23-yard
field goal as time expired.

The low-scoring game
saw the score tied twice,
including with 2:54 min-
utes left after Saints kicker
Wil Lutz made a 45-yard
field goal to knot the score
at 13.

Both offenses squandered
opportunities. The Giants
turned the ball over three
times in the second quarter
on fumbles by running back
Shane Vereen, quarterback

Eli Manning and receiver
Victor Cruz.

Cowboys 27, Redskins 23
WASHINGTON — Alfred

Morris scored on a 4-yard
run with 4:45 left to help the
Dallas Cowboys defeat
Washington, his former
team.

Morris capped an 11-play,
80-yard drive that came after
Redskins quarterback Kirk
Cousins was intercepted
throwing into triple cover-
age in the end zone as the
Redskins appeared on the
verge of taking a 10-point
lead.

Cowboys quarterback
Dak Prescott hit passes of 12
yards to Cole Beasley and 8
yards to Jason Witten to set
up second-and-goal on the
four yard line. The drive
was also aided by a rough-

ing the passer penalty.

Texans 19, Chiefs 12
HOUSTON — Carried by

another stifling defensive
performance, one aided by a
staunch commitment to run-
ning the football, Houston
extended its regular-season
winning streak to five games
by topping Kansas City.

The Texans limited the
Chiefs to 291 yards, with
Kansas City only eclipsing
the 200-yard plateau deep
into the fourth quarter.
Chiefs quarterback Alex
Smith passed for 186 yards,
suffered four sacks and av-
eraged 5.0 yards per attempt.

Houston forced three
turnovers and possessed the
ball for more than 33 min-
utes. Despite averaging just
2.9 yards per rush, the Tex-
ans ran the football 34 times

and effectively bled the
clock in the fourth quarter
to maintain their lead.

Panthers 46, 49ers 27
CHARLOTTE, North Car-

olina — Cam Newton threw
four touchdown passes, in-
cluding two in the third
quarter to receiver Kelvin
Benjamin, as Carolina
opened its home schedule by
defeating San Francisco.

Newton completed 24 of 40
for 353 yards as the Panthers
bumped their franchise-record
home winning streak to 14.

49ers quarterback Blaine
Gabbert was 17 of 36 for 243
yards and two touchdowns
and two fourth-quarter in-
terceptions. The 49ers didn’t
score in the second half
until two Panthers turn-
overs put them in prime po-
sition in the fourth quarter.

NFL
ROUNDUP


